Presents.
Chase (P. E.) Some Remarks on the Fall of Rain, as affected hy the Moon.
On some where P« Qr» RrJ Sr are given as follows.
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When a, /3, y are none of them equal to zero, and p y -p y + r =°> Pr= p 2/3 -{2y(r-1) + 0'}p + ( r -1 ) / + 0 Q r= p2a -(2/3r+ a ')p 4-y r(r -1) + + a,", R r = (^+ l ) (~2 p a + j3 r+ a '), Sr= a ( r + l) ( r + 2 ) .
There will be (n+ 2) horizontal and ( » + l ) vertical rows, where index of the highest power of x in the denominator of < j> .
When a and (2 are not zero but 0, and we put
-(2/3r + a.')n-(2r + 1 )a. v + a" + rfi', R r= ( r + l)(/3r-2a/i + a'), Sr= a ( r + l ) ( r + 2).
When a is not zero, but /3 = y = 0 , and we put
